Spring is Here
Help Mole Wake up Bear!

Start

Feel the mud with your feet.
Squish, Squish, Squish.
Move ahead one space!

Smell the air.
Sniff, Sniff, Sniff.
Move ahead one space!

Tip toe past Bear's bedroom...
Use your fingertips and tiptoe across the paw prints below.
Move your marker to the white paw print.

Tip... toe...

Tip...

Rap on Bear's window.
Tap, Tap, Tap.
SNORE!
Move back one space!

Tickle Bear's nose.
Swish, Swish, Swish.
SNORE!

Knock on Bear's door.
Knock, Knock, Knock.
SNORE!
Move ahead one space!

Play horn for Bear.
Toot, Toot, Toot.
SNORE!
Move back one space!

Gather. Take another turn!

Mix

Bake

Snuffle into Bear's room.
Go to finish!

Say, YUM!
Spring is HERE!

Milk.

Measure.

Churn.